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compared to the palpation technique at
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A 2019 RCT of 111 health care providers with 15 minutes of US training in
detecting carotid pulses looked at time to carotid pulse detection and rates
of prolonged pulse checks (>5 or 10 seconds), showed no significant
differences between POCUS pulse check and manual pulse check in the
rates of prolonged pulse checks of greater than 5 or 10 seconds. First
attempt at detection of a pulse was more successful in the POCUS group
(99.1% vs 85.6%).
In a case series comparing POCUS pulse checks with manual pulse checks
POCUS pulse checks were consistently performed in < 5 seconds and
clearly determinate, even when palpation yields indeterminate results.

The palpation technique is poor at determining
whether or not a patient has a pulse
In a study assessing the diagnostic accuracy of first responders of detecting
a manual pulse in patient with and without a true pulse, the sensitivity for
pulselessness approached 90%, however the specificity was only 55%. Only
15% of participants could accurately assess for the presence of a pulse
within 10 seconds and only 2% identified pulselessness correctly within 10
seconds.
A study of EM and ICU physicians and nurses attempting manual pulse
determination in healthy subjects demonstrated that 43% of participants
required more than 5 seconds to detect the pulse.

The difference between true PEA arrest,
PseudoPEA and PREM
PseudoPEA was first described in 1992 in an article that describes the use
of arterial lines demonstrating an arterial waveform in some patients
presumed to be in PEA arrest.
•
•

An observational study of 105 healthcare providers showed that only 38%
correctly identified a pulse and only 9% correctly identified pulselessness
within 10 seconds by palpation method.
"Humans are reliably unreliable at finding pulses with their fingers"
- Scott Weingart

Both true PEA and PseudoPEA have organized activity
on the monitor and
Inability to detect a pulse by palpation

True PEA is truly a pulseless state and there is no cardiac output
In Pseudo PEA a pulse is not palpable by the manual technique, however
there is cardiac output that we are not able to detect by the palpation
technique, but are able to detect with a POCUS pulse check, arterial line,
ETCO2 and oxygen saturation waveform.
PseudoPEA is a profound shock state, not cardiac arrest.
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Because of some ambiguity around the definition of PseudoPEA, another
lexicon has been suggested:
PRES = Pulseless with a Rhythm with Echocardiographic Standstill = true
PEA
PREM = Pulseless with a Rhythm with Echocardiographic Motion =
PseudoPEA

Epinephrine may be harmful in PEA arrest and
PseudoPEA

Weingart Chain of Survival Approach from PEA
arrest to ROSC
This is a useful way of thinking about where a patient is on the spectrum
from full true PEA cardiac arrest to return of spontaneous circulation with
persistent perfusion of vital organs, in order to guide management.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Rhythm capable of perfusion
Rhythm capable of causing cardiac contraction
Cardiac contraction sufficient to generate a pulse
Pulse generates a sufficient BP to perfuse vital organs

The beta-adrenergic effects of epinephrine (increased cardiac rate,
contractility, and automaticity) are potentially harmful as they may lead
to dysrhythmias and increased myocardial oxygen demand and ischemia.
Overall, the NNT for epinephrine in cardiac arrest to achieve ROSC prior to
hospital arrival is 7, however the number needed to harm for poor long term
neurologic outcome is 83. In a study of cardiac arrest patients who achieved
ROSC comparing epinephrine to no epinephrine, there were significantly
lower rates of neurologically intact survival in the patients who had
received epinephrine, with higher doses of epinephrine associated with
lower odds of neurologically intact outcome, in a dose-dependent fashion.
The PARAMEDIC-2 trial, showed improved ROSC and, for the first time
in history, improved 30 day survival, but at the cost of worse long term
neurologic outcomes.
Many experts are currently recommending no more than 3 doses of
epinephrine 1mg in cardiac arrest. From an ED perspective, usually EMS
have given 1 or 2 or 3 doses in the field already, so consideration for only 1
or no doses of epinephrine in the ED should be entertained.
In patients with PseudoPEA, the potential deleterious effects of epinephrine
are likely exaggerated.
EM Cases Journal Jam 14 Epinephrine in Cardiac Arrest

4 tools to help differentiate true PEA arrest from
PseudoPEA or ROSC
1. POCUS - is there cardiac contractility? is there a
femoral or carotid pulsation?
2. Arterial line - shows persistent DBP>30-40 (best option)
3. Oxygen saturation waveform - from a finger probe
shows a persistent waveform
4. End-tidal CO2 - persistent elevations >30-40
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Use of POCUS may prolong pauses in chest
compressions if used indiscriminately and has not
been shown to definitively improve neurologically
intact outcomes in cardiac arrest
Several observational studies have shown that use of POCUS during cardiac
arrest prolongs pauses in chest compressions, however a recent study
showed that with minimal training POCUS pulse checks were more
accurate than manual pulse checks and completed accurately within 5
seconds.
The REASON Trial was a multicenter prospective observational study of
793 patients with out-of-hospital cardiac arrest comparing arrests run with
POCUS performed at the beginning and end of the arrest and without.
While survival to hospital admission and hospital discharged looked
promising for the POCUS group, it is unclear whether POCUS improved
neurologically intact long term survival.
How to prevent long pauses in chest compressions using POCUS

1. Generate the image during chest compressions
2. Team member counts down from 10 before pause in
chest compressions while POCUS team member
prepares to interpret and record image
3. Record a video for 4-5 seconds during the chest
compression pause and watch it after chest
compressions have resumed if further interpretation is
required
Which cardiac POCUS view is best in cardiac arrest?
A systematic review and meta-analysis of 11 studies with a total of 777
PEA patients found that the use of a subxiphoid view alone was not
associated with improved rates of ROSC in PEA arrest, while the use of
other cardiac POCUS views was associated with improved rates of ROSC.
One approach, based on opinion only, is to use a subxiphoid view for the

initial assessment of cardiac contractility and utilize other views later in the
resuscitation to rule out causes of PEA.

EM Cases PEA arrest and PseudoPEA suggested
dynamic algorithm
Note that this algorithm is not evidence-based, deviates from published
guidelines, assumes a team of at least 4 people, and that PEA management
is a dynamic process depending on local resources and patient clinical
characteristics. EMS and collateral history may help guide this dynamic
process.
Preparation before the PEA arrest patient arrives in the ED

1. Draw up "push dose" epinephrine and prepare a
norepinephrine infusion to be started as the patient
arrives running in the background at 10-50
micrograms/min.
2. Turn on/gel up the POCUS machine and call for a
dedicated, skilled user if available
3. Airway gear to the bedside including bougie, LMA and
cric kit and call for a dedicated, skilled airway person if
available
4. Oxygen saturation, ETCO2, arterial line gear at the
bedside and call for a dedicated person to place the
arterial line if available
5. Call for two dedicated people to perform chest
compressions, preferably with in-line feedback or a
metronome set to 110 bpm
6. Announce your plan to your team
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This algorithm assumes ACLS algorithm as a default. For teams <4 people,
priorities are high quality chest compressions, IV access, POCUS pulse
checks, ventilation and oxygenation.
First pause in chest compressions: perform a POCUS pulse check at the
femoral (or carotid) artery (maximum 10 seconds, usually takes 5 seconds)
If no POCUS pulse seen, resume chest compressions, administer
epinephrine 1 amp, assess ETCO2 (as per ACLS guidelines) and/or place
arterial line and set up for cardiac POCUS for the second rhythm/pulse
check, draw and send STAT electrolytes from a blood gas.
If POCUS pulse seen, treat as profound shock state: do not resume chest
compressions, hold epinephrine 1 amp, assume cardiac contractility and
assess for brain and heart perfusion by persistent presence of oxygen
saturation waveform and/or ETCO2>40 and/or arterial line DBP>40 and/or
cuff MAP ≥50-60; maintain or start norepinephrine 10-50 micrograms via
well running antecubital peripheral IV and titrate to MAP of ≥60, correct
hypoxemia and hypovolemia and search for causes of PEA using cardiac,
lung and abdominal POCUS, ECG, electrolytes from a blood gas and
EMS/collateral history.
Second pause in chest compressions: perform a cardiac POCUS
(subxiphoid or alternate view) by generating an image at least 10 seconds
prior to pausing chest compressions and as chest compressions are stopped
hit the video record button, attempt interpretation of the image in 5-10
seconds maximum, resume CPR and, if need be, watch the video clip for
further interpretation looking for: vigorous cardiac contractility (not only
valve motion), and clues to anatomical causes of PEA to be interpreted
appropriately in the specific clinical setting - collapsed RV (cardiac
tamponade or tension pneumothorax), enlarged RV with septal bowing
(pulmonary embolism), severe poor LV function (MI).
If vigorous cardiac activity on POCUS but no POCUS pulse (based on
the first POCUS pulse check), this is most likely due to profound
hypovolemia. There are 2 options:

1. Resume CPR, administer 1 amp epinephrine if <3 have
been administered, while aggressively searching for
and reversing causes as per ACLS guidelines (with focus
on causes of profound hypovolemia), or

2. Treat as profound shock state: pause chest
compressions and repeat the POCUS pulse check to
see if a pulse has been generated in the interim, assess
for other signs of ROSC (oxygen saturation waveform,
ETCO2 and DBP on arterial line) and administer or
titrate vasopressor (see vasopressor choices below).
Note that animal studies have suggested poor cardiac output with chest
compressions performed during cardiac contractility although
synchronized mechanical chest compressions studies have suggested
improved cardiac output with chest compressions during cardiac
contractility.
Third and fourth pauses in chest compressions: (ideally using 2
ultrasound machines - one for POCUS pulse and other searching for PEA
causes) perform a lung POCUS during one pause in compressions while
assessing for manual pulse (or POCUS pulse with a second machine) and
signs of end-organ perfusion, and an abdominal POCUS during another
pause in compressions, the order depending on the clinical scenario, looking
for clues to anatomical causes of PEA - tension pneumothorax (collapsed
RV, lack of lung sliding, lack of power slide, absence of normal comet tail
or reverberation artifacts, presence of a “lung point” or “transition point”),
ruptured AAA, severe hypovolemia (flat IVC, free fluid).

Vasopressor options in PseudoPEA
3 vasopressor options:

1. Norepineprhine infusion: If you have time before the
patient arrives get your norepinephrine drip ready so
that you can start it as the patient arrives or as
needed. Our experts recommend starting starting
either at 10 micrograms and titrating up to 20-30, or
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starting at 50 micrograms and titrating down to 20-30
as needed.
2. Epinephrine "push dose pressor": Take a 10 ml syringe
with 9 ml of normal saline. Into this syringe, draw up 1
ml of epinephrine from the cardiac amp (amp
contains Epinephrine 100 mcg/ml). Now you have 10
mls of Epinephrine 10 mcg/ml. Administer 0.5-2 ml
every 1-5 minutes (5-20 mcg).
3. Vasopressin: Give vasopressin 20IU as a bridge to
getting your norepinephrine drip infusing.

QRS Width Approach to PEA Arrest Underlying
Cause: Useful or not?
In an effort to improve recall of the "5 Hs and Ts" underlying causes of
PEA arrest, Littman in 2014 published an approach to PEA, dividing up
patients into those with a wide QRS complex and those with a narrow QRS
complex with their most likely causes and using POCUS to help
differentiate the anatomical underlying causes of the PEA arrest. The idea
was that narrow-complex PEA is generally due to mechanical problems
caused by RV inflow or outflow obstruction and wide-complex PEA is
typically due to metabolic problems. MI can have either wide or narrow
complex QRS.

From Adelaide Emergency Physicians Education Resource
However in 2016 Bergman challenged the Wide vs Narrow QRS Complex
approach as an accurate way of determining the underlying cause in a
prospective study of 51 patients with in-hospital cardiac arrest and PEA. It
suggsted that there were no unique ECG patterns associated with any
particular underlying cause of PEA.
Our experts disagree on the usefulness of this approach. On the one hand
this approach may help the clinician recall the most important causes of
PEA more readily that the "5 Hs and Ts" list. On the other hand having a
poster on the resuscitation bay wall with the "5 Hs and Ts" or laminated
card for EMS personnel may be a better way of recalling the underlying
causes of PEA arrest.
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Take home points for PEA Arrest, PseudoPEA and
PREM
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Just because you cannot feel a pulse with your fingers
does not mean the patient is pulseless.
You can distinguish between PseudoPEA and true PEA
with the aid of POCUS, an arterial line, oxygen
saturation waveform and end-tidal CO2.
The distinction between true PEA and PseudoPEA is
likely to change your management from usual cardiac
arrest management to profound shock management.
POCUS can lead to delays in chest compressions and
prolonged pulse checks if used indiscriminately so
make sure that you have the logistics practiced so that
you are spending no longer than 5-10 seconds without
chest compressions in true PEA.
Before the patient arrives consider preparing a
norepinephrine infusion at 10-50 micrograms per
minute and start it as the patient arrives.
Ask yourself 4 questions to guide management: Do
they have a perfusable rhythm? Do they have cardiac
contractility? Do they have a pulse from that
contractility? Do they have a sufficient BP to perfuse
vital organs?
To distinguish true PEA from pseudoPEA use at the
very least an O2 sat waveform, end tidal CO2, POCUS
either on the heart in the first pause from chest
compressions or on the femoral and an arterial line if
you have the person power, necessary gear and skill.

•

•

If you determine that PseudoPEA is present or if the
patient has already received 3 doses of epinephrine in
the field, rather than administering 1mg IV
epinephrine, give volume and a titratable pressor:
norepinephrine, vasopressin or push dose epinephrine.
Use the EMS/collateral history, POCUS and electrolytes
off the blood gas to help you with the differential
diagnosis. While the wide vs narrow QRS complex
approach has been debunked in a tiny study, it may
nonetheless be useful as a memory aid.
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